
 Indus Institute for Research and Education 

Flood Updates up to August 24, 2010 

1. 938000 cusecs floodwater is recorded at Kotri barrage tonight, August 24, 2010, whereas its total 
water releasing capacity is 875,000 cusec only  

2. Floodwater has hit 19 districts of Sindh badly.  
3. 7 million people are displaced in Sindh only, due to floodwater, whereas, 20 million people are 

recorded to be displaced in Pakistan 
4. 12 thousands villages are badly destroyed in super flood in Sindh 
5. 1200 people are died in floodwater in Sindh, out of which 150 were children 
6. 9 people and children and died due to sever hunger in relief camps 
7. 3790 schools are totally closed in flood affected districts of Sindh and 1569 government schools 

are made relief camps.  
8. 263000 children are not able to attend schools, due to displacement caused by floodwater in 

Sindh 
9. 31,000 people are registered in 29 relief camps in Karachi and 20,000 people are registered in 

relief camps in Hyderabad, but figure is much more higher than shared one, which is not 
recorded, because half of displaced the population is settled with relatives and in rented homes 
in different cities of Sindh 

10. 3,500,000 children are overwhelmed with different diseases including gastro, cholera, diahherai, 
skin and waterborne diseases to unhygienic water and malnutrition in Pakistan.  

11. 31,000 acres of riverside and 12000-15000, acres of non riverside areas of standing crops are 
destroyed are still inundated in Sindh.  

12. 50% livestock of those people who were living in riverside belt are died and are still inundated 
13. Railway track is almost destroyed in Sindh. Federal Government claims 20 billion losses have 

occurred in railway track.    
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 Indus Institute for Research and Education 

Flood Updates up to August 25, 2010 

 950000 cusecs floodwater is recorded at Kotri barrage tonight, August 25, 2010 
 Cities warned of floodwaters to be entered are Shahdadkot, Ratodero, Naodero, Ghari Khuda 

Bux etc 
 More than 60% villages of Kamber, Qubo Saeed Khan, Meero Khan are inundated. 
 Increasing water in Manjhar Lake has alarmed danger to Dadu City 
 15 children have died in gastro in relief camps in Sindh 
 One old man died also in Relief Camp in Qasimabad, Hyderabad 
  13 thousand pregnant women are settled in relief camps in Sukkur only, who are severely 

suffering from food and nutrition deficiency  
 Three children drowned near Radhan, in Dadu district, despite of informing and requesting for 

help, authorities did not reach to help the helpless people 
 8 lakhs people are stranded in water, if government did not make emergency arrangements to 

evacuate them these people can be died of hunger and diseases, UN reported.  
 Currently 6 million people needs food, medicine, nutrition and clean dirking water immediately 
 200 billion looses has occurred in Pakistan yet, government claims  
 20 million people are affected in 75 districts of Pakistan 
 1.5 million people are overwhelmed with gastro, malaria and skins and waterborne diseases 

 

 
Best Regards,  
 
Abdul Jabbar Bhatti 
Coordinator- Indus Institute for Research and Education 
House # A-37, 1 Phase-ii Qasimabad, Hyderabad 
Sindh-Pakistan  
Phone and Fax # 0222 656736 
Cell # 0334 5195184 
Emails: ind_net_hyd@yahoo.co.uk, jabbarbhatti@gmail.com
Website: www.iire.org.pk
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